[Evaluation of amplified spontaneous pattern ventilation in postoperative patients. Comparison with pressure support].
Amplified spontaneous pattern (ASP) ventilation is a new method for giving partial support by reproducing, in an amplified manner, the patients' own spontaneous flow wave form, thereby optimizing patient adaptation to support. To study clinical use of ASP ventilation for the first time in terms of flow wave form, patient synchronization, ventilation pattern, work of breathing (WOB), and inspiratory effort by transpulmonary pressure (TPP) and to compare ASP and pressure support ventilation applied in a similar clinical setting. We studied 20 patients after heart surgery during weaning from controlled ventilation. Each patient was ventilated during 4 phases of 15 min each with two similar levels of support using ASP and PS applied successively and randomly. Maximum support (ASPmax and PSmax) was that which was set to give the same respiratory frequency (F) and tidal volume (VT) as that recorded during the earlier period of controlled ventilation. Half support (PEA1/2 and PS1/2) was set for half the aforementioned levels. At the end of each phase we obtained gas measurements and flow (V) curves and VT and pressure in airways and esophagus (Pes) to measure F, VT, the ratio of inspiratory to total time (TI/TTOT and TPP, as well as the VT/Pes loop with a mechanical ventilation monitor. The WOB was determined by measuring area under the curve (Campbell's method). We observed no significant differences between the two modes, with similar levels of support, with regard to ventilation (PaCO2) or ventilatory pattern (F, VT, TI/TTOT). De-adaptation occurred, however, eight times with PS (25%) but never with ASP. WOB and TPP decreased with PS when level of support increased, whereas with ASP these variables were constant regardless of level of amplification within the normal range. Adaptation to support is better with ASP than with PS during postoperative weaning and causes no significant respiratory work overload.